
VIDEO 0.0 Introduction:  

 

 

   
DAVID 

Hello I’m David 

 
MICHELLE 

I’m Michelle  

 
BROOKE 

 
And I’m Brooke! Welcome to… 

 
ALL 

RYLA UNIVERSITY! 

 
Logo intro plays. 

 

MICHELLE 

 
Hello and welcome to Rotary Youth Leadership Awards online 

program ‘RYLA University.’ RYLA is Rotary International’s leadership 

training program for young adults. Although RYLA is typically held as 

a week-long retreat, we wanted to help push towards our mission of 

leadership & service education. Our first step in doing this is making 

this program accessible in the comfort of your very own home. This 

online course will aid you in your discovery of becoming a better 

leader.  

 
DAVID 

 
In these modules we will be covering different lessons involving 

some of our core leadership values: Personal Development, Team 

Building, Community Outreach and Global Impact. By developing your 

understanding of each of these four core values, and through your own 

self-discovery, you will learn skills that will help you in everyday 

life. From college life and beyond, this course will give you the 

building blocks to create a positive impact in your community. 

 
BROOKE 

 
There are just a few things you will need to do to get started. 

First, print your worksheet - or download a PDF copy to keep track of 

your progress. Your worksheet is like your guide at RYLA University. 

At the end of this module, you will submit your worksheet for review 

and then receive your digital certificate.  

 
MICHELLE  



 
So how does the worksheet work? Throughout the course you will be 

watching videos, interacting with our specially designed quizzes, and 

you’ll begin serving your community at home. Throughout the course we 

will be providing ‘passwords’ for you to write down on your worksheet, 

which are super important, so make sure to pay attention to them! Once 

you hear one of our instructors provide you a password, write it in 

the worksheet under the indicated lesson to receive credit for lesson 

completion.  

 
DAVID 

The next thing you’ll need to do is create a profile or login. 

You can do so by hitting the ‘profile’ tab on the top right corner of 

your screen. This will allow you to interact with other members and 

gain badges. At the end of the course you will submit your worksheet 

in the ‘Upload Your Worksheet’ tab under your profile - but more on 

that later. 

 
BROOKE 

A little bit about our rules and policies- Please be kind when 

interacting with our chats. Keep it PG. Please don’t be, THAT person. 

We want RYLA University to be a fun and safe digital environment, so 

if you see something- say something. You will have the option to flag 

a comment if it’s not appropriate. If a comment gets flagged three 

times by three different users, it will be automatically removed.  

 
MICHELLE 

Likewise, If someone on the platform is making you uncomfortable, 

don’t hesitate to message me, David, or Brooke and we will be sure to 

block the person that is violating our policies. 

 
DAVID 

Thanks for participating in RYLA University and starting your 

impact today.  

 
BROOKE 

Let’s get started!  

 
MICHELLE 

Click the ‘worksheet’ link down below, then hit Lesson 1 to 

begin. 
 


